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Commenting on “Using
Power Profiles to
Evaluate Aspheric
Lenses”
The article in the January 2011
issue titled, “Using Power Pro-
files to Evaluate Aspheric Lens-
es,” by Vogt et al discusses the
advantages of using wavefront
sensing in characterizing the re-
fractive designs of aspheric multi-
focal lenses. It also addresses one
of the problems with such designs
—the specification of the effec-
tive near addition that they pro-
vide. In our opinion, the data
analysis presented in the
manuscript (i.e. calculation of the
near addition) may, perhaps, be
biased towards the perfor-
mance of a specific product,
resulting in misleading con-
clusions. In an attempt to
better describe the optical
performance/functionality
of these lenses, we first
characterize their multifocal
design by using the data
provided in the article.

The authors used a com-
mercially-available, pur-
pose-built Shack-Hartmann
wavefront sensor (Clear-
Wave, AMO-Wavefront
Sciences), which, according
to the manufacturer, allows
sampling from 2,800
lenslets within a 6mm diam-
eter pupil. The derived data
were used to calculate axial
power profiles of multifocal
lenses of two different
brands: Air Optix Aqua
Multifocal (Ciba Vision)
and PureVision Multi-Focal
(Bausch + Lomb) in a spher-
ical power of –3.00D. These
are center-near aspheric de-
signs, intended to provide

simultaneous vision correction
for a range of distances by induc-
ing negative spherical aberration
(Bakaraju et al, 2010). PureVision
lenses are available in two add
powers (“Low” and “High”),
while Air Optix Aqua Multifocal
lenses are available in three add
powers (“Lo,” “Med,” and “Hi”),
providing refractive correction
for a range of near vision de-
mands.

Figure 1 shows replotted pow-
er profile data from Vogt et al
(2011) for the range of addition
lenses offered by the two brands.
It is evident that the axial powers
for the Low Add PureVision and
Lo Add Air Optix Aqua lenses ex-

hibit smooth (parabolic) profiles
and can therefore be fitted by the
following equation:

Pr = P0 – br2 [Equation 1]
where r is the radial distance

from the center of the lens (in
mm), P0 is the paraxial power (at
r=0), Pr is the power at radius r
and b (in D/mm2) is a constant
that characterizes the power
changes as a function of r.

Using Equation 1, we find that
the spherical aberration coeffi-
cients b are 0.17D/mm2 and
0.18D/mm2 for the “Lo Add” Air
Optix Aqua and “Low Add”
PureVision multifocal lenses, re-
spectively. The only difference
between the two “low add” lens

types is the axial power at
the center: –2.61D for the
Air Optix Aqua lenses and
–2.23D for the PureVision
lenses, i.e. the axial power
function for the PureVision
lens is shifted toward less
negative corrections.

The changes in axial
power as a function of lens
zonal radius for “Med” and
“Hi/High” addition lenses
(Figure 1) cannot be fitted
by a single second-order
function, since these lenses
have bi-aspheric designs, i.e.
different rates of axial power
change for the central and
peripheral portions. When
axial power data for the pe-
ripheral zones (1.3mm < r
<3mm) are analyzed, there
is no difference in the as-
phericity between the “Hi”
and “Med” add Air Optix
Aqua lenses and the “High
add” of PureVision, with
the spherical aberration co-
efficient b being 0.21D/
mm2 in all cases. However,
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Figure 1. Plots of the axial power as a function of ra-
dial distance from the center of the lens for the
range of addition lenses for PureVision Multifocal
(Bausch + Lomb, upper) and Air Optix Aqua Multifo-
cal (Ciba Vision, lower). Solid lines represent first-
and second-order fitted functions. Data are replot-
ted from Vogt et al (2011).
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the rate of change in axial power
for the central 1.3mm radius dif-
fers among the three lens types.
The power changes over the cen-
tral region (r < 1.3mm) are best-
fitted by a second-order
regression (b = 0.57D/mm2) for
the PureVision lens and by a lin-
ear regression of the form: 

Pr = P0 – kr       [Equation 2]
where k is a constant, for the

Air Optix Aqua lenses. The latter
show a slighter higher slope for
the “High/Hi” compared to the
“Med” addition lens (k =
1.36D/mm versus 1.31D/mm).
Moreover, the central PureVision
power profile is shifted toward
less myopic correction as com-
pared to the Air Optix Aqua, as is
also observed for the “Low/Lo”
add lenses. This shift would be
expected to affect the refractive
correction with the two lenses but
would not alter the “addition.”

Note from Figure 1 that the
powers of the PureVision “Low”
and “High” add lenses do not fall
to the –3.00D value of the nomi-
nal distance correction until a dis-
tance of about 2.2mm and
2.5mm, respectively, from the
center of the lens is reached,
whereas this occurs at a distance
of about 1.5mm to 2.0mm for the
three Air Optix Aqua lenses.
Thus, with well-cen-
tered lenses, no part of
the pupil will receive
the nominal –3.00D
correction unless the
pupil diameter exceeds
about 4.4mm and
5.0mm with the Pure-
Vision lenses or 3.0mm
to 4.0mm with the Air
Optix Aqua lenses.

Given the power
profiles of Figure 1,

how do we best evaluate the
“add”? Unlike traditional simulta-
neous-vision bifocals, there is no
clearly defined “distance” and
“near” power for these lenses. In-
stead, the gradual radial variation
in power across the lens surface

produces an enhanced depth-of-
focus over which reasonable im-
age quality and on-eye visual
acuity can be achieved (Plakitsi &
Charman, 1995; Benard et al,
2010). The through-focus nature
of the image will change with the
pupil diameter and, within the
depth-of-focus, the “best focus”
will vary with the spatial frequen-
cy spectrum of the object viewed
(Plakitsi and Charman, 1997). 

In spite of these difficulties, it
may still be helpful to obtain
some idea of the likely useful
depth-of-focus. Vogt et al defined

the “add” as the difference be-
tween the mean power over the
central 2mm of a lens (presum-
ably the mean value of the power
profile between a 0.5mm and
1mm distance from a lens’ center)
and the nominal distance correc-
tion provided by a lens (–3.00D
in all cases). However, as we have
seen, the Air Optix lenses tend to
be more negative over much of
the power profile compared to
the PureVision lenses, so the as-
sumption that the distance cor-
rection is –3.00D for both lens
types tends to exaggerate the rela-
tive size of the “add” for the
PureVision lenses. 

We suggest a slightly different
approach. It appears from Figure
1 that, in lenses in which the
power profile is discontinuous,
the discontinuity occurs at r =
1.3mm. We therefore evaluate
the “near” correction over the
central 2.6mm diameter of each
lens. Further, we assume that the
distance correction is the mean
power of the annular zone de-
fined by 1.3mm ≤ r ≤ 2.5mm: this
mean power would, of course, be-
come more negative if some larg-
er pupil diameter was assumed. It
can be shown that for a parabolic
power profile of the type given in
Equation 1, the average area-
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Lens Powers of Plainis et al Versus Vogt et alTABLE 1

Type of Multifocal lens
Power (D) “Add” (D) Add (D)

Central Outer Vogt et al.

Air Optix Aqua “Lo Add” –2.76 –3.32 0.56 0.25

Air Optix Aqua “Med Add” –1.93 –3.10 1.17 1.30

Air Optix Aqua “Hi Add” –1.84 –3.06 1.22 1.41

PureVision ”Low Add” –2.37 –2.90 0.53 0.59

PureVision “High Add” –1.36 –2.47 1.11 1.84

Power profiles are
potentially of
great value in 
indicating the

characteristics of
lens designs.
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weighted power for a circular
area of radius rm (the central
“near” portion) is:

Pa = P0 – brm
2/2    

For an annular area of inner
and outer radii ri and rm this be-
comes:

Pa = P0 – b(rm
2+ ri

2)/2
Finally, for a linear power pro-

file as given in Equation 2, the
average power over a circular area
of radius rm is:

Pa = P0 – 2krm/3
Table 1 shows the central

(near) and outer (distance) powers
evaluated in this way, using rm =
1.3mm as the boundary of the in-
ner, “add” zone.

The multifocal lenses used in
Vogt et al’s study are labeled as
–3.00D lenses, i.e. are designed to
provide –3.00D correction for
distance. It is evident from Table
1 that PureVision Multi-Focal
lenses under-correct the refrac-
tive error for distance, instead of-
fering better correction for near
compared to the Air Optix Multi-
focals. This under-correction is
more pronounced for the “High
add” lens. The “addition,”
though, does not differ between
the “Low” and the “High” addi-
tion types of both brands. Simi-
larly, there seems to be little
change in addition between the
“Med” and “Hi” add Air Optix
lenses, but the “Hi Add” lens of-
fers better correction for near vi-
sion. We feel that Vogt and
colleagues do not make full use of
the measured power profile data
by calculating the “addition”
from the “nominal” distance
power (–3.00D) and a “measured”
near power.

Power profiles are potentially
of great value in indicating the
characteristics of different lens

designs and, ideally, should al-
ways be provided by contact lens
manufacturers. However, it
should be noted that wavefront
analysis exhibits lower repeatabil-
ity and higher variability the

smaller the sampling radius or di-
ameter (Ginis et al, 2004). This is
very evident in the axial power
data measured by Vogt et al
(2011), which are highly scattered
at optic zone radii < 0.5mm. This
is expected, since within the cir-
cular region 1mm in diameter,
wavefront sensing utilizes only 75
lenses of the sensor, compared to
2,800 lenslets over a 6mm diame-
ter region (Kollbaum et al, 2008).
This may have limited the ability
of the authors to collect data over
the central 0.5mm radius of lens-
es: such data could potentially of-
fer valuable information on
contact lens designs. 

We should not forget that
these calculations are based on in-
vitro measurements. A soft con-
tact lens on the eye wraps the
cornea, but several changes may
occur such as lens flexure, lens
dehydration and decentration,
and tear lens effects, especially in
cases in which the fit is not ac-
ceptable (Plainis and Charman,
1998). Moreover, performance
may be limited by the inherent
positive spherical aberration
found in the average eye (Plakitsi

and Charman, 1997; Bakaraju et
al, 2010), which means that the
effective add of any center-near
lens tends to be reduced. Hence,
although in vitro power measure-
ments are useful, to reach safe
conclusions on the efficacy of dif-
ferent multifocal contact lens de-
signs, subjective and behavioral
methods should be used. 
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(Continued on page 52)

We should not 
forget that these
calculations are
based on in vitro
measurements
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